Established 27 years
LBL/MN/8: 2 Bedroom Townhouse for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

450€ per Week

Lovely, air conditioned and conveniently situated, 2 bedroom townhouse, 1.5 bathroom with a large communal pool and
gardens with a sunny south-west facing terrace.
Located near the Red Cross, close to the centre of Mojácar Playa, approximately 200 metres from the beach and a
wide range of bars, restaurants, beach bars and nightlife.
Terrace adjacent to lovely large swimming pool and separate childrens pool, grass gardens with sea views, table and
chairs and sun loungers.
Bright and spacious air conditioned lounge/diner with sofas, TV, dining table and 4 chairs and serving hatch to kitchen.
Lovely fitted kitchen with oven and hob, fridge-freezer, dishwasher, microwave, toaster, kettle and wide range of usual
cooking utensils.
Large air conditioned double bedroom with double bed, built in wardrobes and views to pool, gardens and sea.
Air conditioned twin bedroom with two single beds and built in wardobes
Full bathroom on first floor with shower/bath tub, bidet, toilet and hand basin.
W.C. with toilet and hand basin on ground floor.
Large private community pool with grass gardens and trees for sunbathing.
Community parking area near house (not allocated spaces).
Free Wi-Fi between June and September and an optional extra charge outside of these months.
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2 floors
Accommodates 4 People
Fully furnished
Fridge freezer
Communal Parking
Private terrace
Mountain views
Wifi
(+34) 950 478 612
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2 Bedrooms
Air Conditioning
Cooker / Hob
Microwave
Communal Pool
Television
Pool view
5 mins walk to a Beach
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2 Bathrooms
Children allowed
Dishwasher
Washing machine
Solarium
Complex views
Sea views
5 mins walk to the Shops
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